
BAND CHAT JANUARY 7, 2015
Azda: 'morning Molly - are you prepared for the invasion this evening?
Molly: Good morning! Moooh!
Azda: no, I don't think so, will send you on a vacation O:-)
Miss juliemus: Hello everybody
TDK: Helo
Miss juliemus: Hello adza
The Marlboroman: Hello all.... Well only Tina.... and MOLLY
The Marlboroman: And Miss juliemus and TDK
Miss juliemus: Hello malboroman
The Marlboroman: What was your D-A-D hightlight of 2014?
TDK: Hello Marlboroman-my DAD highlight of last year was the Flensburg concert!
The Marlboroman: On the Club tour I managed to see them in Frederikshavn, Aalborg and
Hamburg - the best one was Frederikshavn - the very first gig of the tour
Tina C: Hello everyone :)
The Marlboroman: Hello Tina
Tina C: Hahaha.. whoops.. I mean, hello everyone :-)
Miss juliemus: Hello tina
Tina C: Nice to see the chat being more alive :-)
meretestock: Hello everyone
The Marlboroman: Tina - Hmmmm... It's not like in the good old days back in late 90's and
early 00's
The Marlboroman: :-@
The Marlboroman: ... And a lot of the good old smilies are gone :(
The Marlboroman: >:-)
Tina C: Marlboroman, no it isn't. Hard to say why, but hopefully we can get the site and chat
more alive again :-)
Tina C: Molly
The Marlboroman: Tina - I don't think it's gonna happen. Almost all communication between
fans and the band takes place on Facebook
Tina C: Uh oh... Azda muted Molly! :-D
The Marlboroman: Tina - Let's just face it, this chat is only alive when the band is around -
it's okay, but I can become nogastic about it from time to time
The Marlboroman: 8-)
The Marlboroman: *-)
Tina C: True.. but I use the website more than the FB page :-) It's so cozy here :-)
The Marlboroman: It sure is here at The Rock of Rock with the Disneyland Castle in the
background
Tina C: It's our home :-D
TDK: I really like the design of the website!
Tina C: TDK Me too! An island full of rock, rock and rock :-D
The Marlboroman: The basic design of the previous site was from the '97 website.... So I
guess it was time for a complete makeover
The Marlboroman: Azda - Why are the old smilies gone?
Azda: ]:-)



Azda: hm, one more try, TM: :*)
The Marlboroman: Azda - As I said - they're gone ;-)
Miss juliemus: Malbroman:)
Azda: TM - some of them had to change shortcuts, for example the devils, but most of them
are still around, you just don't remember the shortcuts O;-)
Azda: B-)
Azda: :*)
The Marlboroman: >:-)
Tina C: AZDA!!!
The Marlboroman: Hmmm... I'll go smilie hunting then.... I won't be banned for "flooding"
right?
The Marlboroman: *-)
Azda: hi Tina - I'll soon put on my working dress, was just here as an observer, when TM
mentioned missing smilies... ;-)
Azda: TM - you're very welcome to go smiley hunting! :-D Maybe not while our guests are
here, but otherwise, just go on :D
Tina C: hahaha working dress!! Nice Azda :-D
Azda: O:-)
The Marlboroman: O:-)
The Marlboroman: Yeah - I can do that one too
Tina C: Still haven't figured out the cop smiley :-p
Azda: C:-)
The Marlboroman: C:-)
Azda: :-D
Tina C: hahaha you guys are such teasers :-D
The Marlboroman: Tina - Well you almost said it there... - The C-op smiley
The Marlboroman: :-D
The Marlboroman: :-O
Tina C: C->:-)
Azda: TM - :D
The Marlboroman: :D
Azda: they are happy to be pulled out from the shadows again, all our colourful smiley
friends! _:-)
The Marlboroman: Tina: Close... C:-)
The Marlboroman: N:-)
The Marlboroman: I:-)
The Marlboroman: Darn - I can't remember the indian
Juanitz: Hello.
The Marlboroman: Hello Juanitz
Azda: TM - O:-)
The Marlboroman: O:-)
Juanitz: How are you?
Azda: hello Juanitz :-)
The Marlboroman: :-p
Mony: Hi Azda!
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: Hello :)
Azda: :-O
Azda: hello Mony, nice to see you here :-)



Mony: :) nice to see you too :)
The Marlboroman: :-#
Tina C: TM it's like a puzzle! :-D
The Marlboroman: Tina - But as I said, you were close with the "C"
The Marlboroman: :-S
Azda: I'll be off now, to change into my office suit, see you soon, bye :)
MortenNi2004: Hi everyone :-)
guest: Good evening and Happy New Year !!!
Juanitz: Hi Morten.
Tina C: Bye Azda and see you soon in your office suit :-D
The Marlboroman: Hello to the new ones
Julie87DK: Hi all :)
guest: Good evening and Happy New Year!!
Tina C: TM.. Yes, but still can
helle527@gmail.com: Hey
Juanitz: Happy New Year!
Mony: Annakiki !!!
Tina C: TM: Yes, but still can't figure it out :)
MortenNi2004: hi Molly
guest: Hi Mony Hi Azda ho everyone:)
Tina C: Hi to all who just arrived :-)
Mony: Hi Anna!!! ;)
Juanitz: You are all so nice. Thank you.
Jacob: helloooooo ;-)
Webtender: hello again all :)
Jacob: happy new year
guest: Jacob !!! Ciaoooo !!!
Miss juliemus: Hey jacob
Tina C: Nice suit azda :-)
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: Happy new year too :)
Julie87DK: Hellooo Jacob :) happy new year to you too
Mony: CIAO!!!happy new year to youuuu!
Juanitz: Hello Jacob!
TDK: Hello Jacob, and Happy New Year :)
Jacob: how were your holidays?
Webtender: Annakiki, please log in with your Net Pet username - no "guests" here tonight :-)
Miss juliemus: Jacob dÃ³ you still love and come out and play?
Jacob: julie. yes
guest: Ok i ll try ... Web tender :) wait !!!
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Amazing. Thanks for the X-mas Card!
Jacob: come out and play can be a lot of things...
Tina C: Hi Jacob :-)
MortenNi2004: Hi Copper :-)
TDK: Yes, thanks for the Christmas card - you are really good to your fans I think!
Jacob: any wishes for the new year?
Torleif: Happy NeW Year
Mony: Fine holidays at home with parents ..thank you.. how was yours?
Jacob: truelife



Tina C: Jacob, quiet but really nice. How was yours?
Juanitz: Happy New Year Torleif.
gulligaak@hotmail.se: Happy new year and thanks for the x-mas card
The Marlboroman: Jacob - A new album! It's been soo long since DII.CNI......
MortenNi2004: Jacob... more Stage fireworks
Torleif: Cobber?
Jacob: I was on a tropical island. Very nice indeed
Jacob: truuuueelife
Miss juliemus: Jacob How was it to play in germany Again This year?
Tina C: Hi Torlief :-) Long time no see. how are you?
Mony: The right thing after a so long tour..
Jacob: germany was better than ever this year
Torleif: Im good - just back from vacation tanned and tender
Jacob: I went snorkeling with a seaturtle
Miss juliemus: Ok
nurofeg: Hello everyone from beautiful city Dubrovnik, in CROATIA !!!
Tina C: Jacob.. that sounds really nice! Sometimes it's nice to go away from the cold
Denmark.
Torleif: I caught a shark
Juanitz: Hello Croatia.
nurofeg: Hello
Tina C: Torlief.. nice to hear :-) Uhhh.. how big?
Jacob: sure torleif
nurofeg: We also listen DAD for many, many years !!!
Jacob: always trying to impress me
Torleif: Ginormous :-)
Jacob: hello dubrovnik
Tina C: Jacob hahaha you mean Torleif? :-)
Torleif: Actually my daughter caught it... from a kayak
annakiki: Hello is it ok now webtender???
Mony: CIAO ANNA
Tina C: Torleif.. did you eat the shark or what happend to it?
nurofeg: Hello, nice that we can chat like this, thanks guys
Mony: you're right nowwww
Webtender: annakiki - yes, welcome back! :-)
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Is there any new music coming from the D-A-D labs this year?
helle527@gmail.com: Hi Jacob, any exciting plans for DAD in 2015?
Jacob: how is snorkeling in kroatia?
nurofeg: he he he deep blue sea
Jacob: we will start on new material this year
annakiki: Thanks you !! How are you doing?? Is it snowing in Denmark?
BanDitte: hellooo everyone, and happy new year!
Tina C: Jacob, that's amazing news!! *thumbs up*
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: Happy new year to everyone :)
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Have you started writing the new material?
TDK: New material, that's great! Thanks :)
Jacob: thats a company secret..
Tina C: Isn't this the longest tour you've had?



Mony: snorkeling with big turtles is Amazing!! have you seen Napoleone Fish? it's so strange
:)
Julie87DK: Jacob:are  you guys well rested and ready again after a long year of touring? I
saw you in Aarhus in February, it was EPIC :D
Jacob: no I always write. Some good some bad
Torleif: No Tina we released Jaws :)
Juanitz: No Jacob. All good!!
Miss juliemus: Jacob How was to celabrate the 30 years anniversary This year?
Jacob: julie: wich one in Austin?
Miss juliemus: Yes
Jacob: the 30 year tour was a lot of fun specially the danish club-tour
Julie87DK: Jacob: I said Aarhus ;) the second night, not the one that was filmed for EB -
seemed to me like our night was more awesome :)
Henny: Hey all
Tina C: Torleif Jaws :-D But that's good so Jaws can grow bigger/get older :-)
Stig: Hello everybody!   happy new year to you all..!
Jacob: julie.. sorry. Isee ;-)
MortenNi2004: hi Stigge :-)
Tina C: Hi Stig and happy new year to you too :-)
BanDitte: Julie87DK: Both nights in Aarhus was equally great ;)
Juanitz: Happy New Year to you Stig.
Mony: CIAO STIG !!! happy new year TO YOUUUU
Julie87DK: Jacob: no problem hah :)
Torleif: Happy New Year Stig
Jacob: julie: yes you are right
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: hi stigge :)
Miss juliemus: Hello stig
TDK: Hi Stig, and happy new year :)
Julie87DK: Ditte: I'll take Jacobs word for it ;)
Henny: Happy New year
The Marlboroman: Hello Stigge and welcome
nurofeg: So if is cold there, come for some winter holiday in Dubrovnik, relaxing in sun and
preparing for new year, he he he !!! You can swimming and diving also.
Stig: Thank you for your support in 2014!!
meretestock: hi Stigge
TDK: Thank you for playing so much live!
MortenNi2004: Stigge... We thank you , for a lot of good gigs :-)
Julie87DK: Hi Stig, thank you for a great 2014 with DAD
Tina C: Stig you're welcome and thanks for a great tour in 2014 :-)
Juanitz: Stig and Jacob... You guys are remarkable with keeping up your music all these
years. Thank you.
Jacob: nurofeg: sounds good. Any skiing?
nurofeg: Skiing only in the sea !!!
Jacob: haha
Mony: many thanx to you , we had unforgettable time at your concerts :)
Henny: Thanks for alot of great gigs in 2014. The indoors Was awesome
Miss juliemus: Stig i Think you are excellent bassist, just want you to know that;)
Stig: Thank you Juliemus



Tina C: Stig: Any new basses in the making?
MortenNi2004: Stigge Any new bass for the next tour?
The Marlboroman: Stig - Any new costumes for 2015 tour?
Stig: Yes, i have a brand new bass comin nxt week
Jacob: torleif?
Henny: Will the band rehearse some other old songs to this summer tour    . As a New setlist
Thanks
Mony: Stig have you eaten a lot during your xmas holidays ? :)
Tina C: That sounds exciting, Stig!
Jacob: any new t-shirts this year? ;-)
helle527@gmail.com: @Jacob - what song did enjoy the most playing i 2014?
Stig: duck duck and duck
MortenNi2004: Stigge cool :-) Looking forward to see the new bass
Mony: AHAHAHAHAHAHA good choice
Jacob: helle: wont cut my hair
Miss juliemus: Stig How Many basses dÃ³ you have?
Tina C: Ohhh btw thanks for the xmas card! :-) such a pleasure getting a little greeding from
you guys in my mailbox :-)
annakiki: Azda i Hope  the new year started well for you and all the people working with the
band !!
Stig: Juliemus: i think 15 ca
helle527@gmail.com: :-) My all time favorite :-)
Tina C: Stig: A duck? :-D
nurofeg: I dont get xmas card this year, grrrrr !!!
Jacob: any wishes for the setlist this summer?
Henny: Stig : i rather live than die.   On the set in 2015 ??
Webtender: annakiki - thanks, 2015 started in a good and promising way :-)
Henny: Zcmi
The Marlboroman: Jacob - How about "What's the matter?"
Stig: No duck- an bistoric bass...(?)
Jacob: nurofeg: sorry! write to webmaster
Tina C: Jacob: Rim of Hell!!!
BanDitte: Jacob: Between you and me
Mony: I'd love "GIRL NATION"
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: Everything glows - i love this song
Julie87DK: Jacob: Nineteenhundredandyeasterday (as always), Zcmi, Soulbender!!
MortenNi2004: Jacob ZCMI og IsnÂ´t that wild
Tina C: Stig: ahh, ok :-)
TDK: I cannot even choose a favourite song....
Miss juliemus: That A lot. Witch One is your farvorite?
Henny: Ill will
Henny: Rim of hell
Henny: Human kind
MortenNi2004: Revolution in full lngth
Julie87DK: Big Ones
MortenNi2004: length
Tina C: Rim of hell is AMAZING live!! Lot's and lot's of rock in it :-)
Jacob: we did ill will and rim of hell and 1900 all of 2014! ;-)



nurofeg: My wish is to see you live, no matter about setlist !!!
Henny: Cloudy hours !!
Julie87DK: well one can't hear them too many times ;)
Webtender: nurofeg - is there something wrong with the postal address you wrote in your
Net Pet profile?
Mony: D-a-d me Anna , Silvia and Elisa want to inform you.. we are few fans in Italy but very
very attached to yoUUU
Juanitz: So mannnny songs!
The Marlboroman: Jacob: "Unexplained" would also be great!
Miss juliemus: Jacob witch dad is most
Tina C: Jacob: Sadly not at the shows I went to - regarding Rim of Hell
Henny: Now or forever
Kenned72: 2014 another great D:A:D year
Jacob: unexplained is a favorite of mine
Jacob: sorry tina
nurofeg: Webtender: No I get xmas cards all this years, except this one !!!
annakiki: Happy to hear that webtender!! :) what is the typical Xmas dessert in dk? We
should invent one for D-A-D!!
MortenNi2004: Jacob Smart Boy Can't Tell Ya'
Julie87DK: Stig, how is Manse??
Miss juliemus: Jacob witch dad song is most fun to play live?
Jacob: i will play rim of hell and 1900 anytime. long guitar solos ;-)
The Marlboroman: Stig: What did you have for dinner tonight?
Mony: webtender , no xmas cards in italy .. :(
Stig: Manse is doing good- but, old and grumpy, like me...
Tina C: Jacob: That's ok :-) Pretty sure you'll play it in the future... aaand hopefully this year
:-D
Jacob: I love Italy
Stig: I had coq au vin tonight
Kenned72: thanks for the Christmas Card to all in D A D
Mony: sweet manse
Henny: Id rather live than die !!!
Julie87DK: Stig, good to hear, whe is ageing well then :)
annakiki: Yes Mony has right no carda in Italy:(
meretestock: It was awesome you guys play Little Addict at the tour I love that song
Mony: thank you Jacob!! :)
The Marlboroman: Stig - Nice choise there mister
Juanitz: It took three weeks but I was lucky enough to get my Christmas card from you guys
in Chicago!!
Stig: W H A T ? no x mas cards in Italy??
Webtender: nurofeg - sorry to hear that, someone must have stolen it on the way to you!
Henny: Hate to say..
Mony: No... Stig..
Kenned72: when do we have a new CD from D A D??????
annakiki: No Stig not yet what happened?
nurofeg: I must put my boy to sleep, so all the best to all. Happy that can write and chat with
to all. All the best !!!
Jacob: juliemus: overmuch



Stig: Maybe the Italian post werk is lazy
Tina C: Congrats on winning Ã†resprisen!! Well deserved!! 30 years.. how many bands/solo
artists can say they've existed for that long! :-)
Mony: It's possible AHAHAH
Paul SÃ¸rensen: how about between you and me or un frappe sur la tete
Jacob: Chicago?
Stig: Chicago??
Webtender: annakiki - yes, please invent a new delicious DAD dessert, good idea :-)
The Marlboroman: Vejle?
Jacob: between you and me is a possibility this summer
Miss juliemus: Jacob by the Way Thank you for the x-mas card, is was very Nice.
The Marlboroman: Vejle?
Mony: :D
Jacob: between you and me is a possibility this summer
Juanitz: Yup. Received just this afternoon. YAY! and Thank you all.
Mony: Anna, we are the cooks ;)
friisjakob: Hey there :D
The Marlboroman: What's going on in Chicago? Hot Dogs.... Mmmmmmm - Chicago Style
Hot Dog
Tina C: Jacob & Stig: Are you excited about playing at Tinderbox?
annakiki: :D yes Stig maybe too much panettone !!! (Typical for xmas ) webtender i make a
delicious TiramisÃ¹ maybe i can make a special one for the band...
Juanitz: Yup. Chicago. I received it just this afternoon. YAY. And thank you guys.
Miss juliemus: Jacob by the Way Thank you for the x-mas, it was very nice
psychopat: hi everyone
Tina C: test
TDK: Hi psychopat .)
The Marlboroman: Chicago? What's going on in Chicago? Chicago Style Hot Dog?
Mmmmmmm
Webtender: good night to nurofeg's boy :-)
Henny: Yeah   . New album late 2015 ?!?
psychopat: my computer is running way too slow
The Marlboroman: .
Tina C: I think the chat just frooze, didn't it or was that just mine?
annakiki: Webtender i male a delicious TiramisÃ¹ maybe i can invent a special one for the
band!!! ;)
Mony: LASAGNE uuuuuu and RED Tuscan W i n w
Mony: W i n e
Henny: .
Miss juliemus: Jacob have you Allways knew that you wanted to play Music?
Torleif: Good idea - we'll make a DSAD cook book
MortenNi2004: Tina... no it frooze a little
Jacob: juliemus: no I wanted to be a lawyer
psychopat: hope everyone is having a happy new year - so far
Webtender: Tina C - frozen chat here as well ;-)
Tina C: Morten ok :)
annakiki: Make sorry Torleif good idea!! Lasagne also are easy to make and very good!!!
Mony: .. i'm hungry ..



Tina C: Azda: ok :D
friisjakob: Then eat something :D
Webtender: annakiki and Torleif - excellent idea with a DAD cook book, and Italian desserts
are very welcome in it!
psychopat: must be like a tone of people here coz my page is soooooo not moving
Mony: now :)
Tina C: Rim of Hell is stucked on my mind right now :-)
Jacob: refresh
Miss juliemus: Jacob have you Allways knew that you wanted to play Music?
Julie87DK: Stig & Jacob: any song out there you wish you had written?
Jacob: No I said :-)
Webtender: :-D
Jacob: white christmas
friisjakob: Aha, the DAD Cook Book! I would totally buy it four my mom so she could make
the food to me :P
Mony: :)
Stig: Jingle bells maybe...
Jacob: lots of money in that one...
Julie87DK: Jacob, good choice!
Julie87DK: Stig, good choice too. You both picked christmas songs, hmm
TDK: Jacob: No doubt you would have made a good lawyer, but I am happy that you chose
to play music instead :)
Stig: yeah,hmmm
Webtender: DAD cook book for MUM
Jacob: I was a lousy lawyer
Julie87DK: Stig, maybe you should do more christmas songs then? and you should sing
them like you do Sad Sad Xmas :D I would buy that
annakiki: What if I make lasagne and TiramisÃ¹ For the next tour in Italy??? D-A-D cook
book first D-a-D restaurant Then .. Ok for you webtender and Torleif ???
uffe: Jacob, wishlist : Day of wrong moves, Are we alive here, What's the matter,
Unexplained, Money always ... , Cloudy hours, Gods favourite :)
Kenned72: Stig og Jacob Hey Guys when are we have a new album from you????
Mony: Anna I approve
Tina C: So happy you played "Jacketless in December" in Ballerup! My favorite xmas song!
A shame no musicvideo was made for it though. :-)
The Marlboroman: No more songs like "Sad Sad X-mas" - That song sucks big time - sorry
to say that
Stig: Early nxt year, there should be a fresh album out
Webtender: annakiki - fine with me, I'm already hungry... :-)
annakiki: Ok Mony get ready!!! Boys what
Jacob: sad sad x-mas sucks in a charming way :-)
Juanitz: Who wanted a Chicago style hot dog?
Jacob: osso buco annakiki
The Marlboroman: Stig - Oh my - that's the longest wait between two albums ever!!!
Miss juliemus: Stig what is your farvorite dish?
Mony: I've seen Anna cooking pictures , she's a good cook!!
Mony: I eat
The Marlboroman: Juanitz - I'm always in for a Chicago style hot dog



Julie87DK: I clearly falied at expressing irony in written words ;) but yeah, it's charming
*ahem*
Stig: CHRISTMAS SUCKS.!!  GENERALLY
The Marlboroman: Jacob - No, it just sucks.... No more no less
Tina C: Jacob: My mom at 64 likes Sad sad xmas! She asked me: Where did you get that
song from? :-)
Jacob: juanitz: did you see "Boss"?
Kenned72: Stig we all are looking forward to that. Early next year come fast.
annakiki: Webtender ok !!! Let me know for how many we ll have dinner together !!! Mony
thanks !!!
Mony: Ossobuco eaten Yesterday Jacob
Juanitz: Marlboroman: Then we have a date. Maxwell street is not far away. The best in
town.
psychopat: d-a-d when you did the whole no fuel lp live was it as much fun for you as it was
for the fans?
Jacob: Mony: do you use red or white wine in the sauce?
annakiki: Jacob ossobuco with mushrooms?? Ok!!
psychopat: my page is frozen
The Marlboroman: Maxwell Street in Chicago is pretty far from Denmark! ;-)
Juanitz: Jacob: Read the book but did not see it.
Tina C: Stig: I love xmas :-)
Jacob: mushrooms? not traditional
Stig: I AM MORE FOR THE EASTER
Jacob: juanitz: quite entertaining I must say
friisjakob: What's so special about the EASTER? :D
TDK: Easter eggs or easter bunnies? ;)
psychopat: I can't see anything? I miss you d-a-d :-(
gulligaak@hotmail.se: Thank you for all good music I must go my daughter just arrived from
a surgery i MalmÃ¶ so I must put my granddaugher to bed she is only 5 years old but
already think that a bas only need two strings...All the best
Tina C: Easter is nice too :)
Kenned72: Sad sad X-mas also a excellent song
Juanitz: Jacob: must look it up. Thanks.
Miss juliemus: Jacob have you knew that you wanted to play Music?
Mony: Yes mushrooms too
annakiki: Not traditional just a variation Jacob, let me know what you prefer.,
Jacob: juliemus: since I was a teenager
The Marlboroman: Stig - Any new music that you stumbled upon lately that you can
recommend?
Stig: last easter i gave you my heart...
Paul SÃ¸rensen: so cool Club concert in HillerÃ¸d. Please do that Again
friisjakob: But the very next day..
TDK: Stig: Hahaha.... :)
Mony: :)
MortenNi2004: :D
psychopat: Jesper & Stig - any plans for turning the big 50 this year?
Miss juliemus: Ok. I Think that you are very good to play Music.
Stig: lots of lasagne



Tina C: Hahaha Stig.. good one!
Mony: BUONE
Mony: Jacob Stig come to Milan for 2015 Expo
Stig: anyone heard from laust?
Mony: where are Laust
Simpatico: Hello Everybody... First of all i wanna thank D-A-D for the 30/30/30 tour....
psychopat: Jesper - any new favorite american bands? do you know the band "cracker"
Stig: L A U S T ?
Jacob: juliemus: thank you
Mony: And Jesper?
friisjakob: Aha
Kenned72: come on Laust we now you got it
The Marlboroman: Stig - Any new music that you stumbled upon lately that you can
recommend?
Tina C: What music are you listening to mostly these days? I'm listening to David Bowie..
found out how great a song "life on mars" + "space Oddity" are :-)
psychopat: I can't see anything? so I'll just keep babbling
TDK: David Bowie is great too!
Jacob: ziggy stardust
rowenta: Hey -:( D-A-D ):-
Juanitz: The David Bowie Is exhibition at the museum of contemporary art was fantastic.
Jacob: hey rowenta
Tina C: TDK.. Indeed yes :-) Funny how I've never been into his music besides "Heroes"..
until a few days ago :)
annakiki: ok webtender , Torleif , Jacob Stig Jesper and Laust let me know what to cook !!
When are you coming to Italy?? Mony help me bronchi g the food!!! :)
Stig: i can recommend a lot of music, but not so much new stuff
psychopat: D-A-D - after your marithon tour last year what's the plans for this year?
Bea Te: hallo alle zusammen ! eine frohes neues Jahr wÃ¼nsche ich allen hier von
Deutschland aus !
Juanitz: Tina C: if you ever come across it anywhere i highly recommend it.
Bea Te: ;-)
Stig: plans are: make some new timeless songs and play a little live
Tina C: Jacob: Gotta check out Ziggy too :-)
TDK: Sounds good Stig!
uffe: Hi Bea Te :)
Mony: Gianni Morandi
Tina C: Hallo Bea :-)
Jacob: and timeconsuming shows...
TDK: Hallo Bea Te
Webtender: Bea Te - hallo!
Tina C: Stig: please do recommand!
Stig: who`s gianni M?
The Marlboroman: Stig: Check out NÃ¼ Sensae... A really cool grunge and punk band from
Vancouver - they're awesome!
psychopat: Jesper - what's the last book you read? I just read "tibeten peach pie" by tom
robbins and it's a good one - his life story
Mony: italian 70ies singer :)



Simpatico: Uffe: BÃ¤r det du frÃ¥n mellansvergie?
Mony: Patty Pravo too
psychopat: is it just me or is everyone frozen?
uffe: Simpatico, vad ska jag bÃ¤ra ?
Juanitz: frozen
Mony: beautiful and good old italian singer
rowenta: What about a new LIVE DVD ??? would be great -:(
Stig: i`m hot!
Jacob: who got the worst christmas present this year?
TDK: Jacob: Timeconsuming shows?
Simpatico: Ã„r skulle det vara
psychopat: speaking of frozen it's way too cold here - illinois - the USA
Julie87DK: we know, stig.!
friisjakob: Rowenta: Yeah, and a new single :D
Mony: 0_=
Jacob: tdk: all of this year
TDK: Not me, I'm happy with all the christmas presents I got :)
Juanitz: psychopat: it is you!!! I remember you from last year!!!!
Jesper: he he he im here - miss me?
uffe: Simpatico, Ã¥h fan :) jo det kan sÃ¥ vara :)
annakiki: Me Jacob no present at all too busy in making presents for others:D
Tina C: I'm hoping for a rock 'n' roll revolution.. too much pop music nowadays!
psychopat: hi stig - just saw your name and jesper
MortenNi2004: Hi Jesper :-)
friisjakob: Hi, Jesper :
Miss juliemus: Hey jesper
Julie87DK: Hi Jesper :)
TDK: Hi Jesper :)
Mony: Jesper!!!
Jesper: hello evrbody
Juanitz: psychopat: it's 4 degrees here. I know it's always colder out where you are.
Tina C: Hi Jesper :-)
Webtender: good evening Jesper ;-)
Mony: welcome to your chat & happy new year
psychopat: wish my page would move move move
Jesper: :-)
Juanitz: Jesper!!
Tina C: Where's everyone from? :-)
Mony: milano
friisjakob: Denmark :D SÃ¸nderjylland
Juanitz: Chicago!!
TDK: I'm from Herning(-ish), DK
Bea Te: My question is : when comes out a new album?
Stig: Copenhagen
MortenNi2004: Denmark sÃ¸nderjylland
Mony: uh
Simpatico: NorrtÃ¤lje, sweden
Kenned72: Roskilde :-)



Tina C: Jesper: Are you excited for AC/DC?
psychopat: d-a-d guys can we just stay here and chat all night?
Jacob: valby
BanDitte: Ã¥rhus
Julie87DK: Ã¥rhus
Miss juliemus: Jesper if you gonna look back on your long 30 years you been as A
musicans. What has it learn you or giving you?
Tina C: Odense, Denmark :)
Jesper: i bought tix for the stockholm show...i was too slow for dk acdc
rowenta: Skive -Denmark
annakiki: Ciao Jesper !
uffe: Stallarholmen, Sweden :)
Simpatico: Uffe, laddad fÃ¶r srf2015?
Tina C: Jesper: Good you got one! I was lucky to get one for Copenhagen.. but wait a
minute.. can't you go as VIP/invited guest?
psychopat: d-a-d do you like the band from england called "royal blood"? it's just 2 guys -
bass and drums and they got a cool sound
Jesper: learned: focus on the here and now, give all you got and believe its gonna turn out
ok :-)
TDK: Wise words Jesper :)
annakiki: Mony we should say Hi to the band for Our happy friends ;)
Jesper: if iÂ´d asked i would probably get some kind of vip - but vip and acdc doesn't really
go together
psychopat: I don't see my name? hope I'm here
Juanitz: Jesper, Stig, Jacob: The 70000 Tons of Metal is a great idea.
Mony: yes Anna done it before but we can do it again :)
uffe: Sweden Rock Festival 2015 Oh yeah !! :)
Juanitz: but you are always within arms reach when you come and I can never come out to
see you.
psychopat: fe fi fo fum -
Jesper: the cruise is gonna be fun - can't wait really -- sunscreen :-)
Julie87DK: Stig, last year you recommended me to listen to alan vega, alex chilton and ben
vaughn. I did and I really liked it, so thanks for the recommendation :)
Tina C: Jesper: Ok, but the main point is.. you got the ticket :-D The tix for CPH went quite
fast!
Miss juliemus: Jesper is'nt  that hard sommetimes to A rockstar?
Kenned72: when are you on Orange Stage Again?
Stig: youÂ´re welcome, dont know Ben V though...
The Marlboroman: Jesper: I like that fact that you told TV2 Nord that you didn't plan on
playing "It's after dark" in Frederikshavn and you kept us waiting...... It was on the setlist! :-D
Jacob: the cruise ship has an ice-rink. can you believe that?
Jesper: sweden rock is THE most important gig i think - not to diminish the rest - but its like
sweetness copenhell...
Simpatico: Uffe, Great lineup!!!
Jesper: swedens
annakiki: Mony ok : happy new year also from all the Italian fans to the band and the staff!!
Stig: ..i hope they got ice_cubes
Juanitz: Jesper: no kidding.lots of sunscreen. the caribbean!!!



Tina C: Jacob: that'll be great drikning in the heat :-D
Mony: nice this idea to chat with my favourite band !! Silvia and Elisa wish you a happy new
year babiesss!!
uffe: Jesper, sounds good to hear that from you :)
Julie87DK: Stig, well I think you mentioned the two others and said that they had done
something with someone else or something like that, don't remember :)
Bea Te: na dann keine Info zu einem neuen Album .... dann sag ich mal gute nacht und
tschÃ¼ÃŸ !
psychopat: have you guys seen any new movies latley? I seen "big eyes" and it's a true story
about an artist and I have a few of her artworks it turns out  - cool I must say!
Tina C: Are you excited for Tinderbox? :-D
Jesper: marl: th setlist changes :-)
Stig: gute nacht Bea
Jacob: I hope people show up for tinderbox :-)
Kenned72: Hey Guys when do see you Again en Orange Stage?
The Marlboroman: Jesper - You just couldn't stay away from your hits! ;-)
Jesper: tinderbox will be historic in the sendse its a brand new festival and all - and weÂ´ll
rock them :-)
Juanitz: Jesper: An ice rink?? Remarkable. A city on water.
psychopat: d-a-d - can I say I love you very much?
friisjakob: I would like to... But.. It's in Odense :D So far away
Jacob: Holy Motors! My favorite movie lately..
psychopat: well, I just did ;-)
rowenta: Jesper , Stig ... are there commin' new live material (dvd) 30/30/30 ???
annakiki: Perfect Mony!!! Remember to help me bringing the dinner to the next concert !!!!
Tina C: Jacob: I will for sure.. it's so close to my home :-) And there'll be a lot of people
coming for sure! :-)
Mony: I can't skate
The Marlboroman: Somehow heavy metal and a cruise ship just doesn't make sence in my
mind.... But hey, a lot of metalheads and loads of alcohol - why not?
psychopat: unless I'm not here? am I here? you are hear
Mony: ok Anna :D
Miss juliemus: Jesper ist'nt  that hard to be A rockstar sommetimes?
uffe: Rowenta, good question !
Tina C: Jesper: It's so nice with a big festival here in Odense/fyn! So excited for this :-)
Kenned72: Jesper:when do we see you all Again on Orange Stage?
Jesper: the guy that made live shots filmed a lot this year, on video - at one point some one
will edit the boring parts out i hope :-)
psychopat: why can't my page move??? I can't see what's going on?
Juanitz: psychopat: keep refreshing.
uffe: Nice Jesper :)
Stig: well,  goodnight everybody
Jesper: orange stage is a great place to be...but its totally roskildes call if weÂ´re going to
play..
The Marlboroman: Jesper - So what you're trying to say is that we could maybe look forward
to a 30-30-30-video?
Stig: See you all in the new year
MortenNi2004: Goog Night Stigge



Stig: !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Mony: gooood night Stiggeee
MortenNi2004: god
annakiki: Good night Stig say Hi Have you al
Tina C: Goodnight Stig.. nice chatting with you. :-)
uffe: Night Stigge !
MortenNi2004: Good it is :D
Juanitz: Stig! Going already? Night! Thanks.
Kenned72: Jesper:I tell them to call you :-)
annakiki: Stig say Hi to manse!!!
Stig: i will
friisjakob: Good night, Stig :D
Jesper: some kind of footage will turn up - if its alongform youtube or up on the silverscreen-
i dont know...
psychopat: Jacob and Jesper I heard the interview you did with the radio station in finland? it
was fun and cool plus the few songs you did (got it from michael - thank's GF)
Webtender: good night Stig :-)
Tina C: Jesper: I really hope Roskilde will give you a call. Would be nice you see you there!
annakiki: :) !!! Sweet Dreams Stig!
Juanitz: Jesper: footage of the cruise would be sweet.
rowenta: We just NEED new live material :p)
psychopat: and thank's michael for the new d-a-d beers last year they were great!
Jesper: iÂ´ll insta from th cruise but thats more or less all you'll get
The Marlboroman: Jesper: Yeah, we want some video of you Guys hanging out with
Cannibal Corpse
Tina C: Torleif: Are you working on some new D-A-D material? :-)
Miss juliemus: Jesper dÃ³ you still enjoy standing on A Big stages?
Jesper: i Â´m gonna be judge on th bellyflop pool competition...
friisjakob: Haha
Juanitz: Jesper: Insta is good.
Tina C: Jesper: hahahaha :-D
Bea Te: @ Tina C. : ich habe das GlÃ¼ck AD/DC 2x zu sehen ;-)
Jacob: snap chat anyone?
Jesper: i really really love the stage - doesn't matter if its big, grand or small...
annakiki: Good question Tina i am curious too!
psychopat: is the chat still going on? my page has been stuck the whole time
Tina C: Bea: that's amazing :-)
Juanitz: Haven't gotten into snap chat.
Juanitz: gotta learn
friisjakob: Snap chat, Jacob :D offcourse :D
Jesper: Bea ort?
Tina C: Annakiki :-)
MortenNi2004: Jacob yes
Tina C: We'll be cruuuusing with Jesper on Instagram :-D
Jesper: bea: where?
The Marlboroman: Jesper - Any new music that you've stumbled upon lately that you can
recommend
Bea Te: IN Dresden und Hannover !



Jacob: Tinder?
Jacob: :-)
Miss juliemus: Jesper ist'nt that hard somestimes to be A greatest rockstar as you are?
Tina C: Jacob: Yes.. I have snapchat, but don't use it that often :-)
Jesper: no new music that sticks anyway...would love to fall in love with some new music...
uffe: Hi Azda, sorry, I didn't saw your name first !
The Marlboroman: Jesper: What genres are you into at the moment?
Juanitz: Jesper: That's hard to do nowadays.
Jesper: its harder and harder actually - but jazz in th morning :-)
Tina C: There's too much pop music nowadays, isn't there? Would be nice with some more
rock!
Webtender: Uffe - hi ;-)
Juanitz: Jesper: Jazz!! I listen to a lot of Chris Botti.
BanDitte: Jacob: snapchat - of course !
annakiki: Jacob and Jesper are you making a song Guitar and voice again ... I mean
something like smile and a half??
The Marlboroman: Jesper: Can't help you with the jazz... sorry. And I'm not really into heavy.
I'm more of a grunge and punk guy
MortenNi2004: Listen to Taras... cool rockÂ´nÂ´roll girl power
Jesper: i all for more rock - we haven't started composing anything serious yet - but we
made th plans for when !!
friisjakob: I agree with you, Tina C... But the new single, Dizzy released yesterday, was
actually quite good :D And it wasn't even pop.
Tina C: Friis: Haven't heard the new Dizzy yet :-)
Miss juliemus: Jesper what has been the Best Music experiens for you?
Tina C: Morten.. Agreed :-) Nice to see some girls play rock!
uffe: What do you guys think of Rival Sons ?
Juanitz: Where's Laust?
Kenned72: nice evening to all. also Laust
psychopat: anybody there? my page has not moved once and I was half an hour late coz I
had to restart my computer coz my page froze up - poor poor me :-( I really wanted to talk
with you guys too
friisjakob: Taras did surprise me in a poisitive way when I saw them live in Soenderborg last
year
The Marlboroman: Jesper - "NÃ¼ Sensae" - check them out. A really great grunge band
from Vancouver
Jesper: rival sons are great - but they dont touch me deep - royal ditto
Tina C: Jacob & Jesper: Any new guitars? :-)
Jesper: psyco : weÂ´re here still.... I am :-)rewax
MortenNi2004: Friis I saw Taras in SÃ¸nderborg too
annakiki: Ok Jesper can't wait to hear new songs!! :)
MortenNi2004: But rhey were at lot better i Ballerup :-)
Jesper: i can't wait to hear new songs either...:-)
Tina C: Ahh Morten.. it's you!! :-D
Juanitz: Always look forward to your new material?
Mony: hahaha
MortenNi2004: Tina.... uuuhhh youu :D :D
Tina C: Hahaha :-D



MortenNi2004: he he
uffe: Jesper, stupid question, but what do you mean, royal ditto ?
friisjakob: I wasn't in Ballerup.. But I really wanted to :D
Miss juliemus: Jacob are you looking forward to play This year?
Jesper: royal sons ? suns? the UK duo...
annakiki: :) Jesper and Jacob yes good songs and good Italian food ok??
Jacob: juliemus: yes I do. It will be a fine summer
Juanitz: Where's Jacob?
Juanitz: There he is.
Jacob: ti amo
Tina C: So Jesper & Jacob.. what's up for 2015 besides a few summer gigs and working on
a new album :-D
uffe: Ah ok :)
Mony: :)
The Marlboroman: Jacob - Are you planning on more 2015 gigs that the ones that are
already announced?
Mony: sai l'italiano Jacob
Jacob: penne allÃ¡rabiata
Mony: giusto!
Jesper: its gonna be a summer of music - composing/rocking - rocking/composing :-)
Mony: angry penne
annakiki: Ok Jacob what you desire :)
Tina C: Hahaha that's a great combo Jesper :-)
friisjakob: I'm looking forward to the new music :)
Miss juliemus: Jesper what is been the Best Music experience for you?
Bea Te: na ja wie gesagt , keine Info Ã¼ber neues Material ... dann hoffen wir mal auf neue
alte Songs die selten gespielt wurden auf der Setlist im Sommer :)
Mony: Jacob have you ever been to Alpi to sky?
Tina C: The 30/30/30 was so much fun, though I only managed to get a ticket to Posten in
Odense.. Daaamn.. the tickets went fast :-D
Jesper: concertwise? - uhhh ramones, acdc, savage rose, chili peppers, patti smith...
Jacob: alpi? no
friisjakob: My first concert was in Odense :D
friisjakob: Last year, actually
Miss juliemus: Jesper ok
annakiki: ..will we cook together  Jacob?? Jacob your Ti amo was Wonderful!!
Jacob: ok annakiki
The Marlboroman: Jesper - Do you feel the trends of more "sales" from streaming than
downloading and album sales?
Mony: Alps Italian mountains , if you like to ski they're good
Tina C: Friis.. that's pretty cool :-) Think I'm at 56 gigs now! :-)
DADdict: Planning to come Finland this year?
Jacob: I will go skiing for easter. maybe Italy? :-)
annakiki: Let me know the menÃ¹ Jacob. We re making the band and the staff happy!!!
friisjakob: Yeah, and I was lucky to stand all up front!
friisjakob: It was amazing
Tina C: Cool Jacob! Are you great at it? I've only tried it twice years ago :-)



Jesper: marl: weÂ´ve never been a record selling biggie - so we haven't experienced big
shocks in that sense - but streaming is worldwide and that has been great - going new
places where people sing along and strange places too :-)
Jacob: prociutto
Mony: Yes but on higher places cause it's not going to snow a lot now.. Madonna di
Campiglio Sestriere
Tina C: Would love to ride a snow scooter though :-)
The Marlboroman: Jesper: I just read an article where Jens Unmack was really concerned
about that trend
Jacob: I have to go now. See yÃ¡ll soon!!!
Mony: Dolomitis too
annakiki: Prosciutto Jacob?? Crudo or cotto ???
Mony: Hi Jacob
Jacob: Goooood night and take care
Mony: see you soon
Jacob: crudo
MortenNi2004: See Ya Jacob :-)
friisjakob: Bye, Jacob. Good night :)
Jesper: marl: i just rock - i not concern :-)
Juanitz: Goodbye Jacob. Thank you!
Tina C: Nice chatting with you, Jacob :-)
Jacob: Miss you already
uffe: Jesper, how about pressing some new vinyls, Helpyourselfish, Simpatico, Soft Dogs,
Everything Glows ? Would be great ??!! :)
Mony: prosciutto crudo
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: good nigth und goodbye Jacob. :)
Webtender: good night Cob :-)
TDK: Nice chatting with you Jacob
Simpatico: Uffe: nice one...
Miss juliemus: Jacob bye see you at the summer This year
uffe: Night Jacob :)
Tina C: Miss you too, Jacob! :-) See you at the upcoming shows :-)
Julie87DK: Bye Jacob, see you at the show in aahus with Dizzy this May :)
annakiki: Buona notte Jacob ... Let me know!!! Many kisses
friisjakob: What Julie said :d
Jacob: see you out there! big kizzzz!!!
Jesper: ninyls: we pester the concerning record companies about making/pressing some
vinyls - but being who they are - they are excruciating slow...:-)
Tina C: :-D
Mony: KISSESSSSS
annakiki: Baci baci baci
Jesper: zzzzz?
annakiki: Kisses to you too my dear Jesper!!
Miss juliemus: Jesper How was it to celabrate the 30 years anniversary last year?
MortenNi2004: Where is Laust? Is he not allowed to go out and play :D
Jesper: ha ha - so now i got you all for myself :-)
Tina C: Jesper.. what's the thing with the -D-A-D lottery thing? Curious :-)
gulligaak@hotmail.se: God natt Jacob



Webtender: zzzz?
friisjakob: Propably not, Morten :D
Jesper: laust forgot :-)
Juanitz: It got quiet!
uffe: Jesper, don't give up, give them hell ! :)
rowenta: Saw You twice last year   30/30/30 .... and will again this year ):-
annakiki: And kisses to all the band and staff !! A big Hug to my dear Azda!!
Tina C: Jesper: from Danske Spil :-)
Jesper: dad lottery was something to forget
Webtender: j - ok, too bad >:-)
MortenNi2004: Jesper... he is getting old :D
The Marlboroman: dad lottery?
The Marlboroman: Uh Jesper - Wanna play SMS roulette like you did on P3 some time ago?
Tina C: Jesper: Ohh noo.. >:-) They're still adverticing for it though :-)
Jesper: in DK the gaming makes money to some sport and youth things - we got sponsored
- they made ugly commercials :-)
friisjakob: On Ekstrabladet?
TDK: Ugly commercials indeed!!!
Webtender: annakiki - big hug to you :-)
Tina C: Ahh ok :-)
Jesper: gooodnite :-)
Jesper: going going gone :-)
MortenNi2004: godd night Jesper :-)
Mony: good night Jesper
Juanitz: Good night Jesper. Thanks much. All the best in the coming year.
Jesper: thanks and see you
Juanitz: Thank you.
friisjakob: Good night, Jesper!
Simpatico: Jesper: What brand is it on your black flying V?, its cool!
annakiki: Webtender nice chatting with you !!! Torleif Hope to see you too say Hi to troels!!
uffe: Night Jesper !!
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: good night Jesper
Tina C: Goodnight Jesper.. nice chatting with you too :-)
Julie87DK: bye Jesper :)
Mony: Azda big kisses!! and thank you and all the band for the nice chat
Miss juliemus: Jesper goodnight see you at the summer
rowenta: Why don't You never play -  SunshineÂ´nÂ´high Crome  ?   and Havanna Affair ???
Webtender: night jesp and thanks for showing up :-)
Bea Te: nachti ! ;-)
Eve: Goodnight all - Big hugs
gulligaak@hotmail.se: god natt Jesper
annakiki: Ciao Tina ciao everyone in Denmark !! :)
MortenNi2004: Tina.. see you on Facebook... iÂ´m off too :-)Good Night to you all :-)
Juanitz: Good night to everyone in chat too.
rowenta: -:( DAD ):-    good night
Tina C: Annakiki Ciao :-) Bounes notte :-)
Tina C: Goodnight Morten.. we will :-)
MortenNi2004: :-)



gulligaak@hotmail.se: Good night to everyone from Sweden
TDK: Good night Jesper, and good night all :)
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: good night at all and nachti: Bea Te ;)
Tina C: Azda.. any idea of how many we were here? :-)
annakiki: Buonanotte Mony buonanotte thanks for the chat to everyone!!
Mony: notte Anna! baci
uffe: Goodnight gulligaak :)
rowenta: SunshineÂ´nÂ´high Crome
friisjakob: Good night, all. It was nice chatting with you :)
klippenschisser@googlemail.com: Good night Mony ;)
Azda: Tina C - some 25-30 Net Pets? Maybe some silent too. You can count the ca.. I mean
the participating in the transcript later.
Tina C: Hahahah well I'm not leaving yet.. Still have a cow to feed with some fresh hay :-)
Mony: good nite Klippen
Tina C: Azda: That's a nice number :-)
Tina C: Molly
Tina C: Molly is still muted :-D
Azda: Tina - Molly is on a well deserved vacation ;-)
Juanitz: These chats are always fun. Thanks so much!
Azda: Juanitz - thanks for showing up :-)
Tina C: hahaha Azda :-)
Juanitz: Thank you Azda.
Tina C: Well I gotta go too, but it was nice chatting with you all. Thanks Azda for arranging
the chat :-)
Azda: Tina - nice to see you here, and I hope you'll return soon, to say hello to the old cow
;-)
Molly: Hello, I'm off for a nice meal of hay so: Mooooh!
Miss juliemus: Goodnight everyone;)
Molly: Goodnight, see you at the usual place! Moooh!
Tina C: Thanks Azda :-) And I will!Â¨
Tina C: Molly
Azda: Molly just couldn't stay away... :p)
uffe: Well, goodnight everybody, nice chatting with you all :)
Molly: Goodnight, see you at the stables! Mooh!


